
Structure
• First section of ground floor podium slab poured
• Escalator pit poured

Roofing and cladding
• Installation of structural steel and safety mesh 

above main entry/gathering space is now complete
• Façade installation to all elevations is close to 

completion
• Glazed shopfront panel installation to urban 

rooms is close to completion
• Sandstone installation to façade under Nobby’s 

extension is now complete
• Wall cladding, flashings and louvers to Level 9 

plant room is now complete
• Glazed ceiling panels above level 1 student 

gathering space is now complete

Services
• Installation of high-level services close to 

completion
• Services rough-in is ongoing
• Main substation energised

University House
• The works to the basement for the sanitary 

drainage is progressing well
• Basement slab drainage works are now complete
• Link bridge curtain wall cladding has been 

installed 

Internal fit-out
• Wall and ceiling installation three-quarters 

completed
• Painting is ongoing
• Partition installation has commenced to level 3
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PROJECT UPDATE
The iconic building that will be the new central hub for UON’s city campus is progressing well and will be 
ready for the start of semester two 2017. Construction progress in December includes:

December Key Updates

Nov Total
Hours Worked 23 156 307 968
Lost Time Injuries 0 0

93% of all waste removed from site was recycled
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A powerful first impression

Through a design of openness and transparency, 
the landmark building encourages the public 
and industry to engage with the university and its 
students, and signifies UON’s intent to expand 
further into the city centre.
 
The ground and mezzanine floors were designed to 
be the main gathering space for university students 
and staff, local and international businesses and the 
community of Newcastle. Whilst the main entry to 
NeW Space is on Hunter Street, the complex can 
also be accessed from Christie Place, Auckland 
Street and via University House. The triple height void 
between the ground floor and the upper mezzanines 

of the atrium will provide a unique and stunning first 
impression of the building’s interior. Construction of 
these areas are progressing well, with connections 
between floors taking form.
 
The connection bridge between NeW Space and 
University House is a key link between the new 
and the old. Not just a pedestrian bridge, the three 
level bridge contains a range of meeting spaces and 
social gathering spaces.
 
Through its combination of merging civic spaces with 
education spaces, NeW Space will be catalytic to the 
vibrancy of the city. Once complete and operational 
the building will instil pride and inspire innovation 
among students, staff and Novocastrians alike.



Getting ready to transform

With only six months until teaching commences in the building, planning is well 
and truly underway for staff at UON to make the transition from Callaghan to the 
city. For many staff, the move to NeW Space does not simply mean moving to a 
new office location, but also to a new way of teaching students. The NeW Space 
complex has a range of technology-rich and diverse teaching spaces, different 
from many teaching spaces at Callaghan. This means that students undertaking 
their degrees here will also have to adjust to a more innovative way of learning. 

Making this relocation to NeW Space will be staff from the faculty of Business 
and Law, in addition to staff from the library, student central and security 
services to support the overall university experience of both staff and students.
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Getting to NeW Space – think twice before reaching for the car keys

UON is actively encouraging our staff and students to think twice before reaching for the car keys and 
instead, look for alternate travel options. These include catching public transport, undertaking active travel 
like walking or cycling and RideSharing using the Liftango app. To support our staff and students, NeW 
Space will have a secure bike storage that can accommodate over 250 bikes. This bike storage will also 
contain modern end of trip facilities, equipped with showers and lockers.

We understand that not everyone can access public transport from their point of origin or share a ride. For 
those who have to drive, UON will be operating a Callaghan-based park-and-ride facility with over 300 
parking bays available. The park-and-ride car parking area will be based in Callaghan, and will be connected 
to the city via a free and UON-exclusive express shuttle bus service. The planning for the location of the 
bays and the timetable for the shuttle bus is almost complete, and we look forward to sharing more details 
in the coming months.
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